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IRS COMMUNICATION & GUIDANCE 
WE ARE AWAITING GUIDANCE ON ERC FROM IRS; 
MEANWHILE, IRS IS SENDING CONFUSING NOTICES 
 
 
We are contacting you with a short update related to the Internal Revenue Service 
(IRS).  We are expecting additional guidance from the IRS on how companies that 
are newly eligible may claim Employee Retention Credits (ERC) and will work to 
process credits for your business as soon as we have instructions from the IRS.  
One other item that has come up related to the IRS is the fact that they have been 
sending notices to employers warning they will seize their assets due to unpaid 
taxes that are actually not unpaid taxes but rather FFCRA credits.  Please read on 
for more information. 
 
 
Awaiting Guidance on ERC 

Earlier in January, we sent out an article explaining changes that have been made to ERC by the 
recent stimulus package, the Consolidated Appropriations Act.  For reference, here is a link to that 
article, which includes a brief overview of ERC, eligibility requirements, changes regarding the 
Paycheck Protection Program (PPP), and a high-level explanation of how to claim credits: ERC 
Updates. 
 
In advance of the imminent tax deadline for filing Forms 941 (January 31), we wanted to update you 
on this topic.  Unfortunately, the IRS has not yet issued guidance on how newly-eligible employers 
who received a PPP loan may claim ERC.  We are expecting further guidance from the IRS, which 
has been specifically requested by the AICPA and other organizations. Among some of the 
questions is how to reconcile between payroll that was used for PPP forgiveness and that which is 
available for the ERC. 
 
We are also still working through the process for calculating the ERC consistent with the language 
in the law as currently written as well as with the logistics of the calculations themselves.  At this 
point in order to keep you in compliance, we are filing Forms 941 without ERC because the 
guidance will not come in time ahead of the January 31 deadline. Therefore, your 2020 ERC will be 
requested in arrears once IRS guidance has been released, so we can finalize our process.  We will 
file the Q4 returns without any ERC. Once we have guidance, our plan will be to amend the 
necessary 2020 quarterly returns using the calculations for the year from 3/13/20–12/31/20 less 
the PPP payroll costs. 
 
We anticipate handling ERC for applicable quarters in 2021 the same way to ensure the business 
was eligible each quarter. 
 
We will be following up as we know more. 
 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001aLlc16BE7sDRTc3UpfvVMt4eY1IyRYxecLIMF7kG-W0XY9u9J8g_ashV0Sz4VavPi34ld7yBakE53HRHK6u03Jh0sYMu6mKBjeMYVKQ9m6EwiNpq5eNeohnB7tGNmeLb5vA60CXLJ-nu8XlnLlsetEqVJixz1TPDy8Xo2wioV5ob-OPv5Jg7Nl3FOmxSi1birYI9B9iyzTnZ9n3PGQjs_O2DFNHv_KoxP-90VITtMNg=&c=AkqlEWltar7dxBhAGH21Iu_K2DVG0kZb-_RLy5j-YAQgefAdqbFmqA==&ch=NuVzWXU3bAmz8zQ-w649HfSkqHJX7CTErD3bS6m7qKl6ehcfp5DBGw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001aLlc16BE7sDRTc3UpfvVMt4eY1IyRYxecLIMF7kG-W0XY9u9J8g_ashV0Sz4VavPi34ld7yBakE53HRHK6u03Jh0sYMu6mKBjeMYVKQ9m6EwiNpq5eNeohnB7tGNmeLb5vA60CXLJ-nu8XlnLlsetEqVJixz1TPDy8Xo2wioV5ob-OPv5Jg7Nl3FOmxSi1birYI9B9iyzTnZ9n3PGQjs_O2DFNHv_KoxP-90VITtMNg=&c=AkqlEWltar7dxBhAGH21Iu_K2DVG0kZb-_RLy5j-YAQgefAdqbFmqA==&ch=NuVzWXU3bAmz8zQ-w649HfSkqHJX7CTErD3bS6m7qKl6ehcfp5DBGw==
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IRS Warning Letters 

The IRS has been sending out letters warning of penalties and, in some cases, the intent to seize 
company accounts and property due to unpaid taxes.  The notices we have seen are related to 
“unpaid taxes” as interpreted by the IRS. In fact, these unpaid taxes are tied to the FFCRA credits.  
Currently, the IRS system is not reading electronically-filed returns correctly, and, due to the 
COVID-19 pandemic, very few people are physically working at the IRS service centers either to 
identify these issues or to handle incoming questions from employers who have received these 
letters. 
 
Given the notices, it appears the IRS is not recognizing credits when they cross quarters.  This is 
causing the IRS to send refund letters for Q2, followed by letters indicating the company is 
underpaid by the same amount in Q3 and is now required to pay.  Correspondence with the IRS is 
limited to written communication, so resolutions take much longer than in the past. 
 
If you receive a similar letter, please provide our team with a copy.  We will send the IRS a letter 
explaining the situation and instructing them how to apply the funds. 
 
As for seizures, we have learned from one revenue agent that the IRS cannot freeze an account or 
seize funds before an agent visits with you in person at your office.  He said those letters are 
designed to “get your attention.”  The visit is mandatory, and they go through your records and 
compare them to theirs to determine if the money is owed.  If it is, they get your agreement on the 
amount owed, and they try to work out a payment plan.  If you fail to pay, the next step is requiring 
you to pay your taxes via a cashier's check and hand deliver it to the agent the day before the 
payroll is actually paid to employees.  If you miss that, you get another visit from the IRS agent and 
an FBI agent to serve you with legal documents showing a federal court order to seize your funds. 
 
We will work to resolve the matter with the IRS in your favor before a visit is required. 
 
 
For More Information 

We expect more guidance will be released from the IRS and will continue to monitor this situation 
and release updates.  For more information or assistance, please contact our Payroll team at 210–
293–6620, toll-free at 1–888–757–2104, or PayrollServices@BFGonline.com. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

BusinessFinancialGroup.com  

210-495-8474 / 1-888-757-2104 

Business Financial Group provides corporate services, including human 
resources consulting, compliance and administration support, payroll and 
employee benefit program development and maintenance. We also 
provide group retirement and personal financial planning services. 

Securities and advisory services offered through Commonwealth Financial Network®, Member FINRA/SIPC, a Registered Investment Adviser.  Human resources 
services and consulting, payroll processing services, employee program development and maintenance services, fixed insurance products and services offered by 
Business Financial Group are separate and unrelated to Commonwealth.  Business Financial Group is located at 500 North Loop 1604 East, Suite 250, San Antonio, 
Texas 78232. 

This material has been provided for general informational purposes only and does not constitute either tax or legal advice. Although we go to great lengths to make 
sure our information is accurate and useful, we recommend you consult a tax preparer, professional tax advisor, or lawyer. 
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